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Ageing and care provision in Europe
European societies are ageing and the share of older persons is continuously increasing across the region. In 1950,
only 12% of the European population was over 65 years
old. At present, this share is already doubled and the estimations suggest that it will be over 36% in 2050 [1]. The
ageing phenomenon is caused by the decreased fertility
and increased life expectancy. While in the past, a woman
in Europe had on average more than 2 children, since 2000,
the fertility rate has fallen below that threshold. Next to
that, European citizens live longer, 75 years on average at
present compared to 66 years on average in the 1950’s [1].

Prolonged human life is a symbol of wealth and prosperity within the European societies but combined with
the low fertility rate, it also creates challenges. Most importantly, the group of working people who can provide
care to the older persons is shrinking while the group of
older persons is becoming larger. Moreover, the increase
of longevity is accompanied with a decreasing proportion
of years spent independently. Women are particularly affected since most of their years in old age are spent in
dependency [2]. The imbalance between the demand and
supply is expected to lead to shortages in care providers,
a trend already experienced by countries with fast ageing
population.
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The increased demand for care will require not only
more care providers but also more financial resources. In
2014, the public spending on long-term care in the OECD
countries was 1.4% of GDP but projections suggest that
this share will substantially increase till 2050 [3]. There
are however substantial differences across the European
countries. The highest public spending on long-term care
is observed in the Netherlands and Scandinavian countries (3‒4% of GDP) and lowest in countries of Central
and Eastern Europe, e.g. less than half percent in Poland,
Hungary, Estonia and Latvia [3].
This difference is not surprising given the difference
in the long-term care systems in Europe and their historical development. While the Netherlands and Scandinavian countries have well developed systems of care for
older persons, which offer a broad range of services, in
Central and Eastern European countries, these systems
are underdeveloped. The expansion and improvement
of medical care provision in these countries during the
communist period was not coupled with the same developments in long-term care (LTC). The care for elderly is
still largely seen as the responsibility of the family.

Dilemmas for LTC policy in Europe
The increased involvement of women in the labor market, reduced family size and increased pension age across
Europe suggest that there will also be fewer family
members available to provide informal care to the older
persons. Countries are implementing various strategies
to encourage the informal care provision because it is expected to be more cost-effective from a societal point of
view [4]. But who controls the quality of informal care
and how do we know that the most adequate care is provided? Clearly, informal care will play an important role
in Europe also in future but this will not reduce the governments’ responsibilities. The governments will have
the obligation to monitor the informal care provision and
assure its quality. The establishment of quality monitoring mechanisms in informal care, is a challenge in itself.
In addition to the double ageing problem in Europe
(declining birth rates coupled with increasing life expectancy) and the changing labor market (more working
women and higher pension age), there are several other
social trends that question the sustainability of long-term
care provision in Europe. Importantly, older persons have
now better access to information, which increases their
expectations for care and creates demand for more, new
and more expensive services, and thus more resources
[4]. At the same time, the public resources that can be
spent on long-term care are scarce, meaning that they
could have a better use within the society. New education or environmental programs that benefit the society
at large and not just the group of elderly persons, are
some typical examples. Should the European society be
spending more on long-term care to meet the increasing
demands or should they introduce measure to contain the
public spending on this sector?
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So far, European countries have answered differently
to this question by creating a variety of long-term care
systems across the continent. It is however clear that the
government support for the extensive long-term care
structures established in Western European countries, will
be difficult to sustain. For Eastern European countries,
there is another policy dilemma because the informal provision takes a considerable toll on family members while
resources for creating long-term care institutions are
hardly available. Thus, new forms of long-term care financing and provision are needed in both parts of Europe.
It is unclear whether the European societies will
choose similar paths and whether the future long-term
care reforms will result in more convergent or more divergent systems. Certainly, there will be no unique solution in terms of policy design and implementation given
the diversities among the countries in terms of health and
care systems, country-specific regulations, workforce
problems and fiscal capacities, as well as distinctive social values and culture. Different countries might respond
differently to questions on who should be responsible for
the care provision (the state, communities or families),
and how the long-term care system should be financed
and governed to assure its sustainability alongside the
equity in access and social cohesion.
Several dimensions could be distinguished with regard to the future evolvement of the LTC systems. They
relate to LTC principles, governance, financing, service
delivery, management, workforce, information systems
and technology [5, 6].

LTC guiding principles
LTC guiding principles regard care for elderly persons
from a normative perspective including questions of
government legitimacy and accountability [7‒9]. The
increased role of government in organizing and providing LTC is a comparably new phenomenon, preceded by
long traditions of elderly care as belonging to the private
sphere [10]. In modern democracies, national welfare
policies build on an implicit contract between citizen and
government, where the former contributes financially
to the realization of national welfare, and the latter carries responsibility for adequate allocation of resources
and protection from existential risks, such as illness and
poverty [10]. What constitutes an adequate and desirable
allocation, may differ between countries and is shaped
by a multitude of traditional and cultural factors [11, 12].
Furthermore, national governments carry the responsibility to ensure adequate quantity and quality of care, by
monitoring and reacting to changes in demand for care.
Another important aspect of LTC guiding principles,
is the perception and framing of old age and ageing.
While the notion of active and healthy ageing is already
deeply embedded in national policies and public discourse [13], its critics emphasize the pitfall of limiting
individuality and diversity, when promoting a dogmatic
image of life at old age [14, 15].
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LTC governance
LTC governance regards (power-) relationships, networks and dynamics in the organization of LTC for the
elderly persons. It comprises all connections between
actors involved in the process of drafting, shaping, implementing and realizing such care [4, 5, 16]. Schemes
or levels of governance hereby include laws and policies,
which shape the direction of LTC and institutional infrastructures, and are the basis of allocation, regulation and
oversight [17]. Care legislation may for example address
the scope of and entitlement to public care services [11].
Across Europe, countries differ in their degree of
shifting LTC responsibilities from national government
to local authorities, and in their positioning of LTC between social and health care [4, 18]. Besides, recent
trends towards enhancing public-private partnership in
both funding and delivery of care, and increased regulation of care through market forces create new, more diverse LTC landscapes [17, 19‒23].

LTC financing
LTC financing covers the LTC financial planning, savings
and investments. First, LTC systems may be categorized
by the way how future (financial) burden of care services
is planned for, as through extrapolation of population risk
and need for care and monitoring of e.g. demographic
or economic indicators [4]. European countries differ, in
either assuming a proactive or reactive role in funding
LTC [24].
Second, sources of LTC funding can be assessed,
which are country specific and may be organized via
tax levy or insurance schemes and often include user copayments. Generally, a distinction can be made between
public funding and private funding, the latter regarding
out-of-pocket spending from users or their relatives [4,
20, 25].
A third aspect of LTC financing refers to the mechanisms of provider payment, which as in health care, may
be organized via fixed budgets, quality or quantity related remuneration [4]. Besides, there is a concern for
economic loss faced by informal care givers and possible
ways of valorizing such care commitment. Informal care
givers sacrifice personal time which possibly could be
spent in paid work, moreover the productivity of unpaid
care work was found to have substantial economic value
in the EU and abroad [4, 26, 27].

LTC management
The focus of LTC management is narrowed down to quality improvement in two areas: direct care outcomes for
care recipients and organizational structures, as for example between different LTC actors. The term direct recipient outcomes, entails circumstances directly experienced
by recipients of care. It is very closely linked to notions
of quality of life, well-being, good mental and physical
health, as well as life expectancy [28, 29]. A central issue
for LTC management is thereby the quality of care that

dependent persons receive, not only in institutional settings, but also in their own home, when they are cared for
informally [30]. Substantial for the assessment of care
quality, is the development of checks and indicators as
tools for measurement [31, 32].
Regarding quality improvement in organizational
structures, key challenges of LTC management pointed
out by experts, are (lack of) integration and cooperation
between involved parties, as well as the need for strategies to make LTC services more adequate and (cost-)efficient [4, 5, 33, 34]. The breadth of relationships and interactions characteristic for LTC, may be compared to the
payer-provider-recipient network as described for health
care [35], therefore similar in complexity and interwovenness. Especially the issue of LTC critical location
between health services and social services necessitates
clear and distinct LTC solutions [17, 36].

LTC service delivery
Service delivery in LTC is related to services delivered
to individuals and their families. The detection of care
needs and eligibility assessment for available services
marks hereby the starting point. Efficient allocation of
care within the national LTC schemes, is not only a matter of doing justice to the individual’s needs for care, but
is also vital in the light of scarce financial, human and
time resources.
Once the eligibility for public services is established,
recipients are offered various (non-)cash benefits, such
as direct service delivery, by a professional at the recipient’s home or in residential settings, or monetary care
allowances [4, 10, 11]. To ensure accessibility of care,
continuous and well-coordinated infrastructures of provision need to be in place. Settings of LTC provision vary
across countries, especially regarding national tendencies
towards either informally or formally provided care [17].
Recent literature points to a multitude of approaches,
such as home- and community-based services and innovative housing concepts [37, 38]. Characteristically, LTC
service delivery is organized alongside diverse vertical
and horizontal levels, connecting national and regional
authorities, public and private providers and the health
and social care sector in the mutual task to deliver services for elderly persons [12, 17].

LTC workforce
The LTC workforce comprises all individuals, who are
organizing or providing LTC services. A broad distinction
can be made between individuals delivering care directly,
e.g. nurses and social care workers or indirectly e.g. administration employees. Regarding the former group,
a further differentiation is made between those, who provide care formally, within registered, paid employment
and those, who provide care informally, often without
remuneration outside classic employment schemes [39].
Next to traditional patterns of informal care provision
within the family, an increasing trend towards informal
private care arrangements, employing third persons, of-
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ten labor migrants, in the home environment is apparent
across European countries [11].
Furthermore, LTC workforce entails the sum of strategies and policies of workforce planning and capacity
building for LTC. The ongoing crisis of workforce scarcity and related quality issues reported from the field of
health care, may as well be translated to the field of LTC
[40]. A lack of incentives to choose occupation in direct
care professions and tendencies of turnover to different
job areas by trained staff, are accounted for by various
factors. To name a few, physical and emotional strain
related to one-to-one care provision and perceived lack
of professional recognition and validation, lead to employee dissatisfaction and put quality of care at risk [41,
42]. Besides, there is a need to re-structure professional
work fields and to move beyond established job profiles,
to adapt better to future LTC needs [43]. The need for
sustainable workforce planning, as formulated for the
health care sector, is thus similarly relevant to LTC systems [44].

LTC information systems & technology
LTC information systems and technology can be considered the motor of progress and development in the field
of LTC. They refer to innovations, which guide the LTC
systems into more efficient and sustainable pathways.
Borrowing from the field of health, e-LTC as extension
of e-health comprises the digital data and electronic solutions to support LTC [45]. Driven by the need to manage
care efficiently, reliable knowledge must be available for
evaluation, e.g. the quality of care and overall system
performance. Hereby, the establishment of functional infrastructures to distribute and access such information are
a necessary foundation [4, 46]. Especially for improved
organization of LTC, information technology supports
ambitions towards increased connectivity and cohesion
in care service delivery [47, 48].
While data sharing promises better quality of care,
notions of data protection and safety are hereby as important for LTC as for the health systems [48, 49]. Partially
established mechanisms in health care and LTC include:
the handling of care recipient data, such as medical files,
and improved dialogue between providers and payers of
care services [50]. Furthermore, technical innovations
(e.g. in home care) are offering new solutions in the provision of care, responding to scarcity of resources and
adding value to the life of care users and their families
[51, 52].

Policy challenges for LTC in Europe
Across the European countries, there is demand for
more specific legislation to establish clear frameworks
for LTC and to improve the overall cooperation between
the LTC actors. Legislation is also required to adequately
respond to care and social security needs, and to encourage the care delivery by the private sector while implementing standards for care quality.
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LTC policies in Europe need to focus on improving
user experience related to care quality and accessibility.
Future LTC policies in Europe should better acknowledge the interests of users as well as formal and informal
caregivers. The burden of care recipients in paying for
care should be reduced. While increased financial resources for LTC are needed, this would probably prove
difficult given the fiscal pressure on the public budgets.
Therefore, there is a need to push forward overall reforms
of the LTC financial mechanisms towards improved efficiency and sustainability. An overall increase in formal
LTC services is also demanded from the European care
policies, especially in the field of home care and outpatient care. In this regard, labor and social policies could
also contribute by making formal care jobs more appealing and further endorsing the informal care workforce.
The overall lack of data on LTC systems is another
policy challenge. Collection and exchange of information
on the structure and functioning of the European LTC
systems are vital to facilitate informed decision making
and future development of LTC.
In response to the lack of data, the EuroLTCS Project was implemented [53]. The project sheds light on
the above policy challenges and provides perspective on
future LTC systems. Some of the key project findings are
presented in the first three papers included in this special
issue. The issue is completed with two other papers related
to population ageing, i.e. one presenting sociological perspective on care for older people, and another describing
healthy ageing as a strategy to increase healthy life years
of older people and thus, to reduce their need for LTC.
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